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Contact Agent

S&K Real Estate proudly presents this stunning Double storey speciality called home. Set in TRUGANINA prestigious

'ELLAROOK ESTATE. This Luxurious and Beautifully Owner Built & Designed home with a striking street presence

features contemporary design with class and sophistication. Set in the popular Ellarook Estate on approximately 415m2

land size, this established double storey home offers privacy along with quality and contemporary finishes, easy living and

relaxed design. As you step inside, you're greeted with a sense of opulence. The house is fully upgraded with premium

finishes and features, making it stand out from the crowd. You feel as if you've entered a world of refined elegance.The

modern kitchen is equipped with 900 mm of  appliances, dishwasher, ample storage space, see through glass splashback &

is well positioned, overlooking the large sized meals & family area  additional 5th bedroom, depending on your daily

requirements. The theatre or rumpus room located at the rear corner of the house just adds that silver lining to the

stunning interiors of the house. join us as we explore the wonderful features of this lovely home:* Spacious 2 master

bedroom with a walk-in-robe and ensuite* All bedrooms, each equipped with built-in robes for ample storage* Open plan

kitchen, meals, and living area, creating a central hub for everyday activities* Kitchen featuring  appliances and a

convenient kitchen* Separate living area for added versatility* Enjoy year-round comfort with ducted heating * Beautiful

tile floor that add a touch of elegance* Convenient double lock-up garage with internal access, and drive through

access*High Ceilings Throughout The House* 900 MM Appliances* Premium Quality High Doors* Down Lights

Throughout The House with chandler* Ducted Heating*Walk in robes in Master Bedroom and Built in robes in all other

bedrooms* In Kitchen All Vanities With Soft Close Doors & Draws.*Top of the Range European Appliances , 900 mm

Cooker with Range Hood .*Fully Landscaped Gardens with front and backThe outdoor area is complete with overlooking

the manicured backyard which has ample space for the kids to play and entertain guests.Note: There is video surveillance

throughout this property. Please contact Simu on 0480 271 971 and Karan -0452 122 060  your local agent

.DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not

constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.Please see the below link for an up-to-date copy of the

Due Diligence Checklist:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


